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From the North Wutern Farmer. 
Bxperienoe in Breaking Prairie 

"V--Best Time to Do It. 

No breaking ought to be done after the 
15 th of July . None should have been 
cofiunftoced prior to the l.Qth of May, or 
at )du»t before the grass had well started, 
I "hatfe seen a great difference, i n twa 
patohes of breaking that was done at peri
ods of four days apart. A man had a 
email patch of ap acre and a half, the half 
of -which he broke the 1st of VJtfay.—r 
Fdtir days later he broke the remainder, 
ar|d^planted the whole to ebtrni Through* 
oujfute summer tho earlier breakitfg'wiwi 
fu|t*of grass and weeds, and the tatter 
breaking almost free. There had been 
wicm showers and hot weather in that 
iulerim of four days, and the grass had 
g<it a good start, and When the plow turn
ed l the sod over, the new roots Which 
made up the whole energy of the grass 
were scorched in the sun, and the grass 
all died, likewise the weeds. 
J ime breaking is the best. Wel l , now for 
tho reason. I am not sure that I know 
the reason any more than does the "man in 
the moon." Well, suppose none of us 
know the reason. I believe we all know 
it is a fact. I t is our business and o 
duty to warn newcomers not to injure 
their land by plowing in the fall or very 
early in the spring. Several have fooled 
themselves in that way, and now since 
they have become better informed, they 
regret that the people did not tell them 
of i t . Suffiee it to say, that I know of 
several pieces—some were broken in April, 
some in September, October, and even 
November—and not a piece o* them all 
is as productive as they should be. Some 
of them have been broken three or four 
vears,,' and the sods are not all rotten yet 
£ suppose that after a series o f years 
the laud would acquire as much fertili
ty as the surrounding land broken in better 
season; but we cannot afford to lose- our 
labor for one year or-five years,'--through 
ignorance, *or want of a little information 
on the subject. 

Four years ago I broke a little the latter 
part of May, aud some the latter part of 
August . Next year t h e crop on the lat
ter was only about half that on the earli 
«r breaking. 

Three yeare ago I broke a quantity in 
the latter part of May and tho early 
part of June, which has ever since borne 
excellent crops. Two , years ago, I broke 
forty acres for another man, commencing 
in April, and finishing about the 20th of 
June. That which was broken in April 
and the 1st of May, produced last year, 
12 bushels' of wheat per acre, and it was 
the poorest crop in the neighborhood.— 
T h e wheat on it this year does hot look 
half so well as that on the land broken in 
June. . . 

Last year I broke for myself a few acres 
in the early part of Majr. I have wheat 
on that strip this year, and it is not near 
•o promising as that broken in June. 

Thus have I honestly come to the con-
elusion that prairie ( I do not mean hazel 
brush land or grub land ) should be bro
ken between the 16th of May and the 
l o t h of June. I believe the same princi
ples which apply to this subject would al
so apply to the breaking of timothy s o d . — 
L. N . C O U N T R Y M A N , Miningerj Minne
sota. 

T O W N S . 
S-A.I3STO? O L O t 3 D . 

Mrs. Abraham Lincoln, the wife 
of the next President of the United 
States, .is the subject of an interesting par
agraph in a letter we find in the New 
York World, written from Springfield.— 

f< The future lady of the White House," 
remarks the correspondent, " is, perforce, 
a personage to whom just now the liveli
est interest attaches. That she will adorn 
and grace even the exalted position to 
which she bids fair to succeed, none who 
have had the fortune to see her can'doubt. 
She is yet apparently upon the advantage
ous side of forty, with a face upon which 
dignity and sweetness are blended, anil an 
air of cultivation and refinement to which 
familiarity with the courtly drawing 
rooms of London, or the aristocratic saloons 
of Paris, would hardly lend an added graco. 
She is admirably calculated to preside 
over our Republican court. I f one were 
permitted s o ' far to describe her personal 
appearance as to meet half way the re
spectful curiosity which is generally felt 
upon the supject, tho description would 
be, that she is slightly above the medium 
stature, with brown eyes, clearly cut fea
tures, delicate, mobile, expressive: rather 
distinguished in appearance than beauti
ful, conveying to the mind generally ah 
impression of sell-possession, stateliness 
and elegance. I distrust my own opin
ion upon subjects of this kind, but I 
concur in the belief prevalent thereabout 
that she will make as admirable a leader 
of the stately dames and lovely bemoiaelles 
of the National Capital, as the. most fas
tidious martinet could desire." 

AVe can safely assure an anxious public 
that Mrs.»' Old Abe " will make just a3 
good a Presidentess as Mr. " Old A h e " 
will a President—-and-'that vrll be A No. 1, 

DAGUKRROTYPE B Y L I G H T N I N G . — O n 

the 16th of August last, a flash of light
ning struck a windmill at Lappion, in 
France, in which there was a female, who 
was killed by the electric fluid, and on 
whose body there was left the picture of 
a neighboring tree, with all its branches 
and leaves' complete. This singular tat-
nooingwaa seen, and' attested by medical 
oxauitnois and the municipal • authorities 
of thijblhW!." &*•**£ Bm«M*» * * » * » « *« 

,2*: :-#£t*..r ' * • . — 
ffiHBead not books alone, bat m e n ; 

3htl chiefly "be careful to read'thyself ' 

St. Cloud is the point at which the Red Riv-
or trains cross the Mississippi on thoir way to 
St. Paul, which proves it to be the natural 
Junction of laud travel between these two great 
arteries of trade. It is at the present head of 
steam navigation on the Mississippi. Boats 
run regularly, during the Spring and early 
Summer months, from St. Anthony to this 
place,- •- (I -;.: .; ;j i .••><), * 13 -•.-. »m "•>..-.. 

The map gives its position correctly with 
reference to all the most important pouts in 
the Territory, but the peculiar beauty ; of its 
location, and fertility o f the surroiund.»Ug,9^" 
?ry can not be transcribed. Within' fifteen 
mile of St. Cloud, on 
river, and at different point 
are eight lakes varying in s L . 
5 miles in circumference, aU* save 6ne, beau 
tifl, exceedingly, three ot them at *teast, deep 
enoi|gh;^-floata!maur9f-warv^;^ood***«^s»;''. 
clean pebbly shores plentifully": roixed . with 
cornelian; and waters abundantly supplied 
w J t f c f i s U . ?• •.<..'. r j " ; • • • • • - • - MI 

When Gov. Stevens made his f survey of a 
northern railroad route fo the Pacific t n '53, 
ho camped "on the western side of the' Mis
sissippi below Sauk Rapids." The place was 
nameless—tho present site of St. Cloud; but it 
is here his route leaves the river... Itrthe sum
mer of '55 a claim cabin was built on the spot 
where wc now write, a. good saw mill, the 
frame of a large Hotel and eight other dwell
ings were put up that summer. This last fall 
there were three hundred and thirty-two votes 
polled in tho precinct. - Not the votes of Indi
ans or Half Breeds, for there are none here.— 
A majority of the inhabitants of the country 
are hardy Germans, with sturdy wives aud 
children cultivating the soil and working at 
mechanical employments. 

The subsoil is sandy and although the soil is 
from one to three feet deep, a rich black loam 
supporting a rank vegetation, the drainage is 
so perfect and the air so pure that breathing 
is a perpetual pleasure. As yet, our physi
cians have discovered no diseases peculiar to 
the climate, no indeg-mious complaint except 
the "Minnesota Appetite", which requires one-
fourth more treatment than a modest Pennsyl
vania or Ohio attack of a corresponding dis
ease. 

Any body who wants to drink whiskey in 
peace had better not come here, for the treaty 
by which the land wa9 acquired from the Sioux 
forbids its introduction; and the Legislature 
has passed a law enforcing that provision; but 
people of moderate means and industrious hab-

who have children to_ educate, will find few 
places where the opportunity for correct moral 
training, healthy development of muscle, and 
the means of pecuniary independence are bet
ter combined. .'" 

1 There are immense tracts of T>ine lyingabove, 
from which the mills at St. Paul, St. Anthouy, 
and the Minnesota Valley are supplied. These 
employ a large and ever-increasing force of 
men, horses snd oxen, who are to be supplied 
with provisions, clothing and feed. The soil is 
waiting for an opportunity to produce unlimi
ted quantities of food, without troubling the 
farmer crushing clods; while the Mississippi 
rom St. Paul to Little Palls can afford to turn 

mill at almost any point and has water pow
er enough to do the manufacturing for a Con-
inent 

Our natural meadows produce a grass from 
four to six feet high, and the beef killed off Our 
prairies is quite equal to any stall fed we L ave 
ever eaten Our venison is fine at ten cents 
per pound, rabbits, prairie hens, partridges, 
ducks, &c, plenty. Thousands of bushels of 
looms for the hogs that are not here to eat 
thorn. Fuel for the. labor of cutting and haul 
ing off the ground; and there is no likelihood 
of the supply running out soon as the "Big 
Woods" extend from this place some twenty 
miles or more, down this side of the river and 
from eight to twelve miles back. Our prairies 
are a)l dotted with strips of wood land, "Oak 
Openings which just look like old orchards, 
dense thickets of plum trees bearing delicious 
fruit, grapevines, doing likewise, thousands of 
acres of hazel bushes and strawberry vines,en-
gaged in the same business; while some hun
dred acres are in the cranberry trade and turn 
out an article, which for quantity and quailty 
connot be excelled. The blackberries red rasp
berries and hops tack up their shingles in the 
woods ; and seldom diesappoint the most san 
guine expectations of their customers. 
is still land ten or fifteen miles back which set 
tiers can get, at government price, hy building 

cabin and living on it until it comes into 
market. Actual settlers can buy lots here at 
from one to five hundred dollars, and specula
tors can have the same lots at from five to fif-
een hundred , 

In some of the river town3 back, plaGes that 
will be pleasant villages, lots can be had gratis 
by those who will build and live on them.-— 
this , in places where a house can be built for 
fifty dollars, that would be a palace compared 
to the dens rented in large cities for 4 and 5 
dollars per month, while the lot, with only the 
aid of a grubbing hoe and a few days labor, 
would bring vegetables to feed a family, and 
every township has 600 acres appropriated to 
the support of schools. 

Seventy thousand acres are appropriated to 
a State University. A fine building has already 
been eroolort for the use of that institution. It 
s situated a St. Anthony, built of stone on an 
eminence commanding a view of the falls, and 
no State in the Union has a better foundation 
for a good system of popular education. No 
other prairie .State is so well timbered as Min
nesota and no State more abundantly supplied 
with clear water. In the country surrounding 
St. Cloud and as far North and West as we have 
any reliable account, settlers find no difficults 
in locating land on a running stream or trany-
t-arcnt lake with plenty of timber at hand for 
building, fencing and fuel, and as the land on 
the West side of the Upper Mississippi-is only 
open to pre-emption, there is iittle opportunity 
for speculators, and settlers have assurance of 
neighbors and that rapid increase in the value 
of their lands, and in social advantages which 
arise from the system of land. in.limited quan
tities to actual settlers. . -

The country around St. Cloud, west of the 
Mississippi was purchased of the Indians in a 
treaty made with them by the Hon.- Alexander 
Ramsey and Luke Lea in 1862 and ratified by 
the senate the same year./ The Sioux had 
owned the land from; 1827 but had not occupied 
it,.and it was used as a hunting ground by the 
Winnebagoes whose land reached within four 
miles north of St. Cloud. Their country was 
ceded to the United States by a treaty began 
with Commissioner Manypeny and concluded 
at Washington in Feb. 1855 and ratified by the 
Senate March 8d of tho same year. In May 
following they removed to their reservation on 
the' Blue Earth river and only sinee that time 
has Stearns County claimed kindred with civil
ization. The first house Within the corporated 
limits of St. Cloud was built by James Hitch-
ens for General Lowry._ James Hitchens being 
he first vlutemon who slept in a house here, 

eat i tki , 0.the distinction of being the "old
est inhabitant", The site of Lower St. Cloud 
was taken up' i s a claim by ' Martin Wolly, a 
Norwegjan|Hho-0bTd hTs<fMit JopGebrge F. 

surveyed and platted what is now sailed middle 
town; which adjoins and lies higher up tfo riv
er, while General £ow?? . : - : - 7 *»d platted 

upper town,,called Lowr^s,Addition, the win
ter following. It was Mr. Wilson who gave 
the town the name of St. Cloud; by this name 
it was incorporated in the winteisof '55 766,— 
The Land Office was removed in April '58 from 
Sauk Rapids to the Upper town., The post office 
is in Middle town, whioh is inhabited by in
dustrious and well to do. German Catholics.— 
The Catholic chapel is here,'and the bell hi-
longing to it, ig the first church going bell in 
Stearns County and has also the distinction ot 
being the first audible in Sherburne and Benton 
oounties which corner on the opposite sjde of 
the river.. There too is a school kept by a com 
painy of Benedictine Nuns where music, draw
ing, needlework and German are well taught1 

by ladies ef polished manners; and unusual 
proficiency..-' •;-.. •, V.;,' , , , •, v , "

: 

Lower town has two protectant churches, in 

cellent saw mill and plaining mill, sash ftwto-
ry; and of a good flouring mill are this (.mo
ment puffing away within half a.dozen rods of 
our office. We .have from five to six steamboat' 
arrivals'here -weekly and the smallest proper-' 
tion of drones we have ever seen in any hive. 

In the fall o f 56 Grasshoppers came tn a 
eloudand settled down in this and adjoining 
counties, destroying the greater portion of the 
crops. They deposited their larva> and died. 
Early in the spring of '57 the young brood 
came out and made such havoc that serious 
fears of famine were entertained by a large 
portion of the people; but they left in July,and 
so many of the late crops survived, that . with 
the full crops Of particular places, where they 
did not appear, there was a large amount of 
food. In autumn it became a question wheth
er there was enough for winter consumption 
with what the pooplehad the means of purchas
ing from below. The German settlers were 
generally of the opinion that there wasnot,and 
tke Priests sent commissioners to Dubuque to 
ask contributions. When this became known 
in Lower St. Cloud Indignation meetings were 
held, and strong resolutions passed condemn
ing measure as altogether unnecessary, and 
one calculated to do the country great injury 
by preventing emigration in the spring. The 
Correctness of this view of the case is now pro
ven. The third week of May is here, potatoes 
sell at 25cts. per bushel, corn $1,00, wheat 
$1,25, oats, 80 cts. and we havo heard of no 
instance in which any have suffered for want 
of food; while a very large proportion of the 
emigrants who had last year, designed emigra 
ting to this point have been deterred by this 
bugbear cry of famine, and have gone else
where. The time is now past at which the 
Grasshoppers appeared last spring, and the 
minds of the people are set on rest as the ques 
-tion of whether they left lavro, last year, be 
fore they emigrated. It is evident that they 
went to other localities as they came here to 
eat, deposit? their eggs and die. There is no 
sign that they have left any deposits here, and 
as everybody is putting in a crop .of some
thing good to eat, we expect next fall to be en 

umbered with a surplus of the good things of 
his life, and to inundate St. Anthony Minne 
apolis and St. Paul, with vegetables and grain 
fter supplying the Pine regions and the la 
orers oh the Rail Road. 

A31iB3S:.A.35r3DB/IA.. 
DOUGLAS COUNTY. 

This town is beautifully located in one of 
the finest Agricultural regions in the North 
West. It is intbe centre of the County and is 
admitted by all to occupy a natural point for 
Town. Farrmers in. quest of superior land— 
claims combining timber, water, and prairie-
Invalids seeking health and a comfortable re 
treat where hunting and fishing may be indul 
gcd in to any extent; or the lover of the 
beautiful in nature, will at Alexandria find 
their several tastes gratified. - • . >•> •'.-• 

Situated on the State Road to Breckinridge 
and Fort Abercrombie—equally distant from 
either—under the management of men possess
ing the utmost energy, Alexandria bids fair 
to be one of the largest inland towns in Mm' 
nesota. The country to the south and west 
is Prairie and Timber in the finest proportion; 
while to the North and East there extends an 
unbroken body of Woodland, the greater por
tion of ifcjbeing of good size and quality. 

The Prairies and Lakes in the vicinity de
serve particular mention. "Eden Prairie" is 

There t e n m ^ e 8 long, and from one to one and a-half 
miles wide, with timber along the sides and is 
well watered. It offers superior facilities to 
Farmers and at many points along are beauti
ful building spots on the shore of a beautiful 
lake. " Garden Door " and 'f Sedge " Prairies 
are also worth the attention of Farmers, being 
of moderate size; high upland; and entirely 
enclosed with timber. These Prairies all di
verge from the Town Site and are accessible 
to the State Road. Lake "Agnes" and "Wi
nona," skirting "Eden Prairie," charming bod
ies of water and for picturesque beauty cannot 
be surpassed. Within one,two and three miles 
are Lakes "L. Homedieu" "Carlos" and "Dar
ling" connecting and forming a sheet of water 
20 miles in extent. . These lakes are grand and 
beautiful. Along their banks are thousands 
of claims—a country capable of supporting 
dense settlements, and to those seeking homes 
in the West is pi*esented country possessing ex 
traordinary attractions. The Company offe 
he most liberal inducements to actual settler 
tohthe ToWn Site. Letters addressed to th 
Executive Committee, JOHN BALL, WM 
KIN&EAD, or JUDGE GREGORY, Alexandria 
or to GEORGE F. BROTT, St. Cloud, will b 
promptly answered. 

Alexandria, Sept. 80th^I858.-tf. 

TEMPLE $ BEAUPRE. 

FORWARDING & COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS, 
DEALERSiy 

G OERIESri,PROVISIONS & PROOU CE, 
. L O W E R LE-VJ53E 

ST. PAUL, MIN. 
AGENTS FOR UFLIN & SMITH'S POWDER? 

. .decOwJj. , - . , , ' ;" ' 

C H A I R S ! C H A I R S ! ! C H A I R S ! ! ! 

3VW. T. TUTTLE, 
is manufacturing and have now on hand, at 
his wareroom, Lower Landing, St. Cloud, a 
full supply of 
WINDSOR CHAIRS, 

Mfmmqemtmuo: :^?s{z OT 
OEFICECJZAIRS, ... ., , . n , 

' . ; SECRETARIES, ' < - > / 
HEDSttiADS. ' *.-

BUZEA&S, 
WASff STA$I>$: 

:;; WonkWAlbs, 

ir ;,p#E4KjrA$frTAlfl$8 
LOUNGES,, 

Terms, cheap for (USH t 
O A X J I L . -AJSTID S E E 

Jrfrf! >nirfo 

aytic{ odt : arfl 

ST. P A U I T A » V f i I l T I S E M B N T $ . 1 

D M GOODS 
FOR THK 

•'J"i is 

S TJ 2& ?ML S tt 
i 3b X 1 AkiJ] i A i i ; 

D.W.INGE 
t £3 U? 3 X 

ST 

1 
AT 

PAUL. 
Hfi 

MINN. 

» f t , M c AY t t r . ^ 

OUR SECOND LARGE SHIPMENT OF 

* ! i ^ i r Q - O O D S 
IS NOW BJE^G.RECMYED,, AND 

HAYING BEEN BOUGHT SINtJE 
PKICES HAVE FALLEN 

OFF AT THE 

E A S T E R N M A R K E T S , 
We are able to offer 

S U P E R I O R I N D U C E M E N T S 

to our customers in the way of 
i p i " " _....•.. ' 

NEW AND FASHIONAB E GOODS 

AT ^ R Y LOW PRICB8! 

THE PENNSYLVANIA 
CENTRAL RAIL ROAD. 

2Q0 MILES DOUBLE TRACK. 
Ihe Capacity of this Rbid, is now eauttT0* 

TVJi« 

PASSEN6ER f RAIRSi ^ *i*xum, 

Our Stook of DRESS GOODS is full of New 

and Desirable styles In ) * * 

C L O T H M A N G L E S , 

S t t A r y i S ; , . V A , „ . . V : / • ; . : 

- . . : f l o ; - s j E R : Y v " V : - : ~ s ' x•-': : 

G L O V E S , 

E M B R O I D E R I E S , 

BLEA. & BRO. SHEETINGS 
T > W H I T E - G O O D S , 

P R I N T S , 

H O O P - S K I R T S , 

&c., &«., &o. 

Our lock Is large, and connot fail 
to suit in Style, Quality or Price! 

TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS 

WE OFFER THE 

LARGEST & CHEAPEST STOCK 

X1ST T H C E S T A T E ! 

We have a Fine Assortment of 

PRINTS, 

GINGHAMS, DENIMS, 

STRIPED SHIRTINGS' GOTTONADES, 

BLEA. § BRO. SHEETINGS, 

1 KENTUCKY JEANS, 

And, in fact, EVERYTHING to assort up a 

Country Store. 

A I L or WHICH win BB SOLD AT A SMALL 

ADVANCE FROM NEW YORK PRICES, by 

D. W. INGERSOLL & CO., 
may!7-tc* Adjoining the Bridge 

LEATHER ! LEATHER! ! LEATHER! !! 

FREDERICK: BURST, 
IMPORTER OP 

FRENCH & GERMAN CALFSKINS 
DEALER IN 

LEATHFR, FINDINGS, LASTS, &c 
OPPOSITE THE CONCERT HALL, 

T H I R D S T R E E T , 
SAINT PAUL, - - • MINNESOTA. 

"W3yc. :E\ iMi^scasr, 
SUCCESSOR TO WM. HA6LETT, 

WHOLESALE DEALER IN 

H A T S , C A P , F U R S , 
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS 

NO 4 ROGER'S BLOCK, THIRD ST., 
Above the Bridge, 

ST. PAUL,, MINN, 
Oct 13th 1859. tf 

E. S. EDGERTON, 

B A N K E R 

P U A L E R I N E X C H A N G E , 
Saint Paul, : : s : : l : 'Minnesota. 

Collections made on all points of the United 
States and Territories, and promptly remitted 
for. * i 

I am selling Exchange on New York :kt 
present for the following funds at the rates 
annexed, v i t : . ' ' ! "" 
For Gold Hi 
»'East'n Cnrrency: ••**• 
» Illinois & Wis.•"• ••*" 
" Minnesota >'aB J *' 

\ per cent premium; 

%<rr{ In ••••-• yjrafuii 

PEOPLES BANK, ST. PETER, Mt f t 
^B;LS. EbGERTON, President. 

* p. A.. MONFOR^r^ J fla v« sUa HaAiek. 
Having purchased the capital stock -of the 

above q B ^ t ^ f t T a n g l h & g a m e Vm% enter
ed itfm^^ante^oirtfee^bdoks of theT Dank ,ahd 
i s the Stale Auditor's office, I hold myself 
personally responsible and liable for the oircof-
lation, aocordiug to th« ^lvivinons" of'flife 

general banking Itiw.. ,*.-SvEJWERTON. 
St. Paul, Ja*>»"»*v *rl, 1 c e O. janl2'60 

M I L L E R & S W I S S H E L M , 
D E A L E R S I N R E A L E 8 T A T E 

Water Street, Lower Town, St. Cloud 

WRS, ALLEN, 

AMBBOT 
aa& ci %-!6pWsnir*Bfir->; w*4* JMJrjee 

"DEMOCRAT OFFICE" *** 

y._- Between Pittsburgh and Philadelphia,^ 
Connecting direct in the TJhlM Itepot, atPitts-

Uhi^rgh, with Through % a « s from,all Western 
f4*tti08 for PhilaaelffiiaT^fTew^1Ttfrk, Boston, 

Baltimore and Waahingten city ; thus furnish
ing facilities for the transportation of Passen
gers unsurpassed, for speed and comfort, by 
any other route. -

Express aud Fast Lines run through to 
Philadelphia without change of Cars or Con
ductors. 

Smoking Cars are attached to each train; 
Woodruff's Sleeping Cars to Express and Fast 
Trains.' The Express runs Daily, Mail and 
Fast Line Sundays excepted. Three Paily 
Trains connect for Baltimore and Washington. 

Six Daily Trains between Philadelphia and 
New York; Two Daily Trains between New 
York and Boston. Through Tickets (all Rail) 
are good on. either of the above Trains, and 
transfers through New York free. ..< 

Boat Tickets to Boston are good via Norwich, 
Fall River or Stonington Lines. Baggage 
transferred free. 

Tickets may'be obtained at any of theimpor-
tant Rail Road Offices in the West; also, on 
board any. of the regular Lino of Steamers on 
the Mississippi or Ohio Rivers. 
fiST* Fun always as low and time as quick as by 

any other Route. 
.ASK FOR TICKETS BY PITTSBURGH. 

The completion of the Western connections 
of the Pennsylvania Rail Road, makes this the 

DIRECT LINE BETWEEN THE EAST 
AND THE GREAT WEST. 

The connecting of tracks by the Rail Road 
Bridge at Pittsburgh, avoiding all drayage or 
ferriage of Freight, together with the saving 
of time, are advantages readily appreciated by 
Shippers of Freight, and the Traveling Public 

For Freight contracts or Shipping directions, 
apply to or address either of the following 
Agents of the Company: 

D. A. STEWART, Pittsburgh; 
II S Pierce & Co, Zanetvilh, O ; J J Johnston, 
Ripley, O; R McNeely, Marysville, Ky ; Orms-
by & Cropper, Portsmouth, O ; Paddock & Co, 
JeffersonviUe, lnd; H W Brown & Co, Cincin
nati, O ;. Athern & Hibbert, Cincinnati, O ; R 
C. Meldrum, Madison, lnd; Jos. E Moore, 
Louisville, Ky; P G O'Riley & Co, Evansville, 
lnd; N W Graham & Co, Cairo, III; R F Sass, 
Shaler & Glass, St Louis, Mo ; John II Harris, 
Nashville, Tenn; Harris & Hunt, Memphis, Tenn; 
Clarke & Co, Chicago, III; W H H Koontz, 
Alton, 111; or to Freight Agents of Rail Roads 
at different points in the West. 
The Greatest Facilities offered for the Protection 
and Speedy Transportation 6/LIVE STOCK, 

And GOOD ACCOMODATIONS, with usualpriyileg 
es for persons traveling in charge thereof. 

:F:R/EI<3-:EELTS-
By this Route Freights of all descriptions 

can be forwarded to and from Philadelphia, 
New York, Boston, or. Baltimore, to and from 
any point on the Rail Roads of Ohio, Kentucky 
Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, or Missouri 
by Rail Road direct. 

The Pennsylvania .Rail Road also connects 
at Pittsburgh with Steamers, by which Goods 
can be forwarded to any port on the Ohio, 
Muskingum, Kentucky, Tennesec, Cumberland, 
Illinois, Mississippi, Wisconsin, Missouri, 
Kansas,Arkansas and Red Rivers; and at 
Cleveland, Sandusky and Chicago with Steam
ers to all Ports on the- North- iVcstern Lakes. 

Merchants and Shippers entrusting the 
transportation of their Freight to this Compa
ny, can rely with confidence on its speedy transit 

THE RATE3 OF FEEIGHT to and from any 
point in the West by the Pennsylvania Rail 
Road, are at all times as favorable as are charged 
by other R. R. Companies. 

SSS^ Be particular to mark packages " via 
Penna. R. R. 
E. J. SNEEDEB, Philadelphia. 
MAG RAW & KOONS, 80 North Street, Baltimore 
LEECH & Co., No. 2 Astor House, or No. 1 

S. Wm. St., N. Y. - . 
LEECH & Co., No. 77 State Street, Boston. 

H r H . HOPS-TON, Gen'l Freight Ag'if'Bbiladn. 
L. L. HOUPT, Gen'l Ticket Ag't, Philadelphia 

THOS. A. 13ceix, Gen'l Sutft, Altoona, Pa." 
v2a:28^1y • ' -::? 

' ^ a e O T t h t o t e - M r — •* -•'•• 

PHILIP ROHR'S MUSIC, AND MUSICAL 
Instrument Depot, (the Bookstore formerly 

occupied by Wm. Van Haram near the St. Paul 
Post Office,) St. Paul,.Min: 

The want of a first class Store where the 
latest Musical publications can bo had at all 
times, has' long beep felt in the Ndrth-West 
and induced the subscriber to locate perma
nently at St. Paul. His large stock, embracing 
not only all the most popular Pieces of the 
Day,.but also the classical works of tjie mas
ters* and.iin Extensive collection of Foreign 
Music^ has-been-selected by-him personally 
and is without doubt the largest and best as
sorted selection in the West. By special 
agreement with Messrs O. Ditson & Co. in 
Boston, and the leading publishers of Philadel
phia and New York alt their new publications 
arc forwarded to him as soon as issued. Any 
piece of music desired and not on hand, will 
at once be ordered and can be had in ten days. 

Persons at a distance ordering music in 
small quantities, can receive it by mail without 
extra expense. All orders whether large or 
small, strictly ard promptly attended to. Sole 
Agent for the North-West, of the Philadelphia 
Musical Loan and Saving Society, in which every 
stockholder by the payment of only $3 per 
month, will receive a first class. seven octave 
Piano—valu«d at 5400—for about $150. Cir
culars sent on application gratis. Also, sole 
agent for Schomacker & Go's unrivalled pianos, 
and H. Knauff's celebrated Organs. 

ô a IPS- IROIHCR,, 
mch8-6m St. Paul. 

V A L L A ' S S A R S A P A R I L L A . 
Greatest Medical Discovery in Existence. 

A SURE CURE AND. PREVENTIVE OF 
Scrofula, Rheumatism, Fevers, Asthma, 

Dyspepsia, General Debility, Fever and Ague, 
Headache, I Dizziness, Pimples or Blotches, 
Dropsy, Syphilitic au l all Mercurial Diseases, 
Nausea,, Indigestion Flatulency, Summer Com
plaints, Billiousness, Phlegm, and all other 
diseases arising from an impure state of the 
Blood. . — o %*M ft' 

The- above diseases arise; from the great 
primitive cause of all diseases, namely: Im-
pure Blood. The Sarsaparilla is intended to 
purify and give tone to it; sothSt'liferwHt HfeJe 
* pleasure instead of pain. I Secure a GireUlar 
and read for yourselves. The medicine i s 
recommended to all for a fair trial, and as ah 
inducement it iaay•** prbjftn̂ -ttf Btitte that there 
is nothing in its composition in the least det-

p.-^J{f?4e^ntSsinvSt.^ftfd for the same 

5 Superior- Smut Machines for Mill*, . 
6 " Fanning Mills, 

* For sale cheap byr 

HENRY SWI88HELM. 
St. Cloud, Feby. 1st, I860. feb9-4m 

/ I ItAEFJftrlBfiRGE M&icines consUifrV m 
\J hand at MA^LATT^S DROG STORE 

BEBDE & MENDENHALL, • 

NORTH-WESTERN LAND UOUECTirfi 
* B E N T S , 

M I N N E A P O L I S , M N N 

LUHBER&SHINGLE8. 
50,000 feet good Season Boards, 
50,000 Shingles, 
feb23 For sale cheap by 

HENRY SWISSHELM. 
BUILDING. 

rPHE undersigned takes this method of 
J_ forming those who may have houses 

build , mills to frame, or carpentry and joinery 
in any or all of its branches, that he isprepsr 
ed to take contracts, and do aU kinds of work 
in this line, en the most reasonable term* and 
in a good, workmanlike manner. 

A. E.HUSSEY. 

STEARNS' HOUSE. 
THIS new and beautiful Hotel is situated 

upon the bluff just above the Lower Ferry 
in i be town of St. Cloud, commanding one ef 
rhe most beautiful views on the 'Mississipp 
ttver. The Proprietor assures all who may 
visit this place that his table shall contain every 
bounty and luxury which can be obtained both 
at h ome and abroad. It is his intention to keep 
the above hotel as a first class one in every res« 
pect 

BRECKENR1IDGE 
I L L U M I N A T I N G 0 I L 8 ! 

For Sale Wholesale and Retail at 
ONLY DEPOT IN ST. LOUIS, 

NO. 7 SOUTH FIFTH STREET! 
Burns in Kerosene and all Coal Oil Lamps, 

FROM 15 TO 25 PER CENT. LONGER THAN 
any other Oil sold, and has the confidence 

of all consumers. NOT EXPLOSIVE, den't 
congeal, five times as cheap as fluid, and safe 
in any hands. 

Lamps complete from 75 cents to $75.00. 
may24-tf G. W. CURTISS. 

FURNITURE! FURNITURE IT" 

THE UNDERSIGNED has constantly on 
hand and for sale, at his shop on Washing

ton avenue, a few doors above the Willis House, 
co mplete assortment of furniture, comprising: 

Bedsteads..... from $2 to $ltt 
Bureaus f n m 10 to SO 
Lounges from 2 to 15 
Secretaries from 6 to Wf 
Chairs per set from 3.50 to 18 
Rocking Chairs from 1.50 te 8 
Wasbstands from .50 to 110 
Tables and Work-tables. 

Which ho will exchange for wheat, rye,ghest 
beef, pork, flour or cranberries at the hi 
market price. S. O. CRAWFORD. 

scp6 

H E N R Y W. W E A R Y , 
CARRIAGEMAKER. 

I H A V E removed to my new shop near th6 
Bridge, where I am prepared to do all kinds 

of work in the Carriagemaking line. Wagons, 
carriages and sleighs made in a neat and sub
stantial manner at low rates. Particular at
tention paid to repairing. v3-nl I 

THOMAS JONES, 
BLACKSMITH: 

A L L kinds of.work done in the best possi
ble manner, Particular attention given 

to horse and ox-shoeing, plow work, and re
pairing of all kinds. Shop in same building 
with H. W. Weary's Carriage shop. n i l 

R A Y M O N D , O W E N , & C o . , 
MANCTAQfctTBCBS AND »BA£EBS IN 

SASH, DOORS AND BUMS, 
Lower St. Cloud Minnesota. 

DOOR and Window Frames constantly on 
hand and made te order, also, Planeing, 

-awing aud Turning of all kinds'.done on iker 
iotice. " * , ?.Twf„r\ 
>. H. KATMOSU. J. H . OWES. B . A. SMITH. 

THE EMERSON HOUSE, 

J. EMER4?OI\Tf PROPRIETOR. 

THE above house has been refitted and refur
nished and the amplest accomodations have 

been constructed for the reception of visitors • 
the proprietor pledges himself to spare no ex 
penso to render his visitors comfortable. 

has been erected, 6flLby 35 feet, which can ac
commodate 27 Horses and 18 ( t e n , and there 
will always be a plentiful ttfgfft ef f««d on 
hanu, a n u C £ r e S £ 0 a i f J f c ; ^ ^ 

Attorney St Counsellor at Law, Minneapolis, 
Minnesota—Office on Hennepin Avenue. All* 
business intrusted to his care will receive 
prompt attention,- , , ., r2n30jly 

E. 

M, P. NOEL, 
County Surveyor & Oltil Engin««i 

WW t D reapectftdly SnArm Ihe oitite « • 
St. Cloud and the public generally, athe 

he will promptly and faithfully attend ih t 
buelneaa entruatea U hi» 0«re. 

To Perwna out of Employm^iit. 
A ^ f t d s % A » » to^ii^^iif 1 M B 

NMfdrorfTyenTiFca^ 
half an hour's, r***"-
PaYBSly Se*tefe^ 

•g*ncy will ad-
Secretary 

nov8-Cw 

ctionf It rt eSulklfoV^ 

hm Ters^hs wisfthg-aa 

gfl^Iai'JfteKneCbnrptir. 

» 


